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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2021 is provided to the community of Newcastle High School as an account of the school's
operations and achievements throughout the year.

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the Strategic Improvement Plan. It outlines the findings from self-assessment that reflect the
impact of key school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources,
including equity funding.

School contact details

Newcastle High School
Park Way Ave
Hamilton, 2303
www.newcastle-h.schools.nsw.edu.au
newcastle-h.school@det.nsw.edu.au
4969 3177

Message from the principal

In 2021, Newcastle High School (NHS) launched the first year of our collaboratively developed Strategic Improvement
Plan (SIP), with a variety of strategies and initiatives developed to focus on our three strategic directions of:

1. Student growth and attainment;
2. Staff growth and high performance; and
3. Leadership for growth.

Our SIP 2021-2024 was finalised in Term 1, whereby the school engaged in team work to rigorously evaluate our school
data to inform practice, and collaboratively plan improvements in assessment, feedback and explicit teaching practices.
We conducted a rigorous Higher School Certificate (HSC) Review, including an analysis of the past 10 years and a
Review of the Curriculum, focusing on Passion Projects, Passion Electives and Future Focused Inquiry. These two
Reviews are detailed within this Annual School Report (ASR).

As the SIP was being launched and plans were being communicated into action, we were unfortunately placed into lock
down, as education and our society more broadly continued to be impacted as a result of the global pandemic of COVID-
19. This lock down in New South Wales led to a period of 'learning from home' in response to Public Health Orders
throughout Semester 2, which was the second consecutive year of disruptions in face-to-face learning as a result of the
pandemic.

This change of educational delivery in our school resulted in fundamental disruptions in the way our school operated, as
the world continued to respond to this health crisis on a local, national and international level. School resumed face-to-
face teaching and learning on 25 October 2021; however, the year was largely impacted by this event, pivoting the
school in and out of remote teaching and learning. Our students, staff and community showed great resilience, solidarity
and determination throughout this period; however, the COVID-19 restrictions have made school life very different in
2021, with no school visitors on the site, mandatory mask wearing, social distancing, cohort grouping and limited extra-
curricula activity. We focused on supporting each other, staying connected, and explicitly focusing on our wellbeing,
while maintaining the delivery of teaching, learning, assessment and reporting in a COVID environment through our
online learning management systems.

Meanwhile during this lockdown, our school had significant changes in staffing, including at the senior leadership level,
with the substantive appointment of Mrs Michelle Fraser and Mr Craig Maher into the Deputy Principal role. Mr Joel
Anderson also remained as the school funded third Deputy Principal on the Parkway Avenue site. It could be said that
2021 saw the most significant recruitment of staff into permanent positions in recent history of the school, with many
teaching and non-teaching roles established and filled throughout the year on both school sites including Teachers,
Head Teachers, Deputy Principals, the School Administration Manager, General Assistants, Support Administration Staff,
and Student Learning Support Officers.

While it can be noted that many strategic school improvement endeavors were interrupted by the global pandemic of
COVID-19 in 2021, our school community grew more aware of the need to focus on new ways to communicate, stay
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connected and value the relationships that support our community. Despite the challenges of school improvement and
collaborative practices in a pandemic; staff, students, P&C, parents and our Aboriginal Education Consultative Group
(AECG) were widely included as partners, and involved in the collaborative development of our school vision and the
SIP. This occurred through a variety of process, including team meetings, consultation, Zoom forums and surveys;
making the process inclusive with opportunities to engage with the School Excellence Framework (SEF) in an authentic
manner.

Our commitment to improving quality learning, teaching and leadership practice is evident throughout the self-reflection
processes summarised in this Annual School Report, linked to the excellence statements within the SEF. Both qualitative
and quantitative evidence has been used to demonstrate our progress towards improved student outcomes. The 2021
self-assessment process clearly highlighted key areas for ongoing focus and these have informed our 2022 planning for
improvement.

In conclusion, I thank all of our key stakeholders and partners for your collective efficacy and shared belief in our school
achieving our vision. Our school motto Remis Velisque (With Oars and Sails; with all one's might) represents the hard
work and effort that is given daily to achieve our goals.

I look forward to leading our school in partnership together, with a clear vision, strong leadership and the high-
expectations relationships that will support all students grow and reach their potential at our school.

Dr. Janene Rosser

Principal

Message from the school community

The Newcastle High School Parents and Citizens' Association (NHS P&C) is a group of community minded people,
parents and carers, who work with the Principal and the school community in a productive partnership. We are a not-for
profit organisation that are dedicated to collaboration with the staff at NHS to promote the best interests of the school as
a whole. Our parent forums are scheduled on a designated Monday of each term at 5.30 - 7.00 pm in the library and are
open to anyone interested. Being part of the P&C is a great way of getting to know the school and be part of the school
community.

2021 was a difficult year for us all and it was challenging to convene meetings due to COVID-19 restrictions. Our NHS
P&C AGM was conducted at a face to face meeting onsite in May where we had excellent representation from our
community and wonderful support for executive positions within our P&C. We then transitioned to Zoom meetings to
continue our community connections and partnerships through this online forum. The P&C meetings held via Zoom in
2021 provided an opportunity for parents and staff to come together to discuss how best to support our students through
very difficult times and to achieve the best possible outcomes for them as a community. I would like to acknowledge the
strong commitment demonstrated by our P&C executive and the fabulous work of all staff at NHS throughout these
challenges presented by COVID-19.

The P&C has undertaken the role of parent representative on a number of merit selection panels and have appreciated
having input into the selection of staff that best meet the needs of the school. We look forward to regaining our ability to
conduct some fundraising activities in 2022 and beyond, as this has been very difficult amongst the COVID-19
restrictions of 2020 and 2021.

In looking forward, the P&C shares a commitment to the schools' strategic plan and will continue to strengthen the
partnership between the school and parents throughout 2022 with clear communication and consultation via our P&C
meetings. We look forward to working with the schools' staff, particularly executive staff, during P&C meetings to
continue our positive contributions to Newcastle High School.

Karen White

P&C President

Message from the students

There is no doubt 2021 was filled with many disruptions to learning with more extended learning from home periods.
However, I can confidently say that as a cohort, the Class of 2021 persevered and succeeded in many aspects of school
life, with excellent results being produced during the HSC. As a school, we were able to enter the lock down and
'learning from home' period with confidence, knowing all our students had access to all the equipment and assistance
they required. The staff and students should be commended for their hard work and persistence during these times. As
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the year came to an end, the Class of 2021 was lucky enough to be able to enjoy all the events they had hoped to hold,
to celebrate their many years of hard work and dedication. We were all extremely grateful to attend our last day
celebrations, graduation and formal with the easing of restrictions.

Although there were many disruptions during 2021, it is important to recognise all the achievements and events that took
place. We held our annual swimming carnival and athletics carnival where there was lots of fun to be had, from the
competitive races to the novelty events. The Year 12 cohort held many fundraisers, including a teacher's lunch and stalls
at the carnivals. Our wonderful leadership team attended the National Young Leader's Day in Darling Harbour. They
were inspired to embody the school's core values and reflect on their personal leadership styles and roles. As a team, we
developed a great relationship and worked together to ensure our students were cared for and assisted throughout the
year. We sent out a message of encouragement during the learning at home period, stating, "NHS students, we miss you
all and are very proud of your efforts so far. See you all very soon and stay safe."  We collectively created this message
to remind our peers of how proud we were of them and that they weren't alone.

It has been wonderful to learn about all the fantastic things our Class of 2021 students have achieved since leaving
Newcastle High School. I believe the dedication of the staff and Dr. Rosser has definitely provided students with many
great opportunities.

I cannot wait to see what the future holds for Newcastle High School.

Ella Warrall

Newcastle High School Captain 2021

Athletics Carnival 2021
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School vision

Newcastle High School strives to be an inclusive, diverse community that demonstrates a passion for learning
underpinned by determination, hard work and a shared responsibility for growth in all areas of endeavours. Through
respectful and meaningful connections, we are committed to building resilience and perseverance in order to develop
goals that help us expand our creativity, knowledge and understanding.

School context

Newcastle High School is a large, inclusive and diverse comprehensive school, situated on two sites in the centre of the
City of Newcastle. The Parkway Avenue, Hamilton South site caters for students from Year 7 through to Year 12, with a
diverse, mainstream curriculum. The Cooks Hill Campus (CHC) site on Laman and Union Streets, delivers an alternative
curriculum in partnership with Big Picture Education and caters for students from Year 9 through to Year 12.

The learning community of Newcastle High School (NHS) takes great pride in the promotion of tolerance and good
citizenship among students, creating a caring and inclusive environment. Academic and extra-curricular opportunities
reflect the interests of students experiencing success in sporting, creative, cultural, performing arts and public speaking
endeavours. The school has a strong connections with the alumni groups representing our former students and is proud
of the long and successful history of Newcastle High School.

The Family Occupation and Education Index (FOEI) of Newcastle High School was 78 in 2020 and 72 in 2021 , which
has decreased in the past 4 years. This represents a FOEI that is below the Australian average of 100, indicating there is
an increasing socio-economic demographic and education/occupation status of parents and carers in the Newcastle
High School learning community.

Actual student enrolment in 2021 has increased by 10.5% in the last 3 years. This has been attributed to increased
demand coming from local and non-local enrolments. Cooks Hill Campus (CHC) is at enrolment capacity with 136
students and this is attributed to high levels of satisfaction in the personalised learning approach.  Of the students
enrolled at Newcastle High School, 10% identify as Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander, 7% have English as an
additional language or dialect and there is a Support Unit made up of seven classes. There is an increasing trend of
students identifying as Aboriginal, increasing by 24% over the past 5 years. Increasing Aboriginal student numbers is
evaluated to be connected to the strong focus in the school to best practice Aboriginal Educational programs and
support, including the Clontarf Foundation Academy, cultural education and support embedded in many aspects of the
school. An area for focus into 2021-2024 is aligning and connecting all aspects of our Aboriginal programs and supports
to be collectively known and understood by all and students' support plans and goals being collectively actioned for
measurable improvement and growth in outcomes, while maintaining cultural identity.

The school's 2021 anticipated staffing entitlement was 117.372 full time equivalent (FTE) staff. The school also
employed additional school funded staff in 2021 including two additional Head Teachers (Middle School and Senior
School), a Chaplain, additional Learning and Support Teachers (LASTs), and an additional School Administration
Manager (SAM). The executive staff has been changing over the past 12 months, with a completely new senior
executive and several changes in head teachers for 2021. The ratio of beginning to experienced teachers is 9.26% and
the ratio of temporary to permanent FTEs = 55.91%.  Addressing the high ratio of temporary to permanent staff is a high
priority and will create stability in staffing and timetabling of the school for 2021-2022.

The majority of the school's equity funding was to be used to support initiatives developed in the 2021-2024 Strategic
Improvement Plan. The school is committed to continually improving student growth and attainment through effective
classroom practices, with staff professional learning being the key to ensuring this. This focus will ensure that both
literacy and numeracy growth can be enhanced through improved data analysis and classroom practice, which
underpins our belief in individualised and differentiated learning. There will be a strong focus on Higher School Certificate
performance in 2021-2024, including staff professional learning around quality assessment, programming, teaching
practice, monitoring, support, data and curriculum supervision.

The Newcastle High School Strategic Improvement Plan 2021-2024 has been developed collaboratively and
consultatively, as a result of rigorous self-evaluation and evidence based analysis, including the completion of External
Validation in 2020 and a thorough Situational Analysis process involving all stakeholders. The development of the school
vision and strategic directions has been an authentically shared process.
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Self-assessment and school achievement

This section of the annual report outlines the findings from self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework. The Framework is a
statement of what is valued as excellence for NSW public schools, both now and into the future. The Framework
supports public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear description of high quality
practice across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

Each year, we assess our practice against the Framework to inform our Strategic Improvement Plan and annual report.

Our self-assessment process will assist the school to refine our Strategic Improvement Plan, leading to further
improvements in the delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework: https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching-and-
learning/school-excellence-and-accountability

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

Elements 2021 School Assessment

LEARNING: Learning Culture Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Wellbeing Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Curriculum Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Assessment Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Reporting Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Student performance measures Delivering

TEACHING: Effective classroom practice Sustaining and Growing

TEACHING: Data skills and use Sustaining and Growing

TEACHING: Professional standards Sustaining and Growing

TEACHING: Learning and development Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: Educational leadership Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: School planning, implementation and
reporting

Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: School resources Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: Management practices and processes Sustaining and Growing
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Strategic Direction 1: Student growth and attainment

Purpose

To ensure students grow and attain their learning goals through explicit, consistent and research-informed teaching and
learning practices. Our teachers will evaluate their effectiveness and reflectively adapt their practice through quality,
targeted professional learning and use of student assessment data to inform teaching and learning.

Initiatives

This year our school implemented the following initiatives to support the realisation of the four year Strategic
Improvement Plan and the achievement of system-negotiated and school-determined targets.

 • Learning excellence
 • Wellbeing excellence

Resources allocated to this strategic direction

Professional learning: $7,828.00

Summary of progress

Learning Excellence

The school is collectively committed to providing a high quality delivery of Higher School Certificate (HSC) curriculum,
assessment, pedagogy and reporting, to achieve a learning culture focused on high expectations, performance and
growth.  Annual progress measures and system negotiated targets for Higher School Certificate (HSC) top 2 bands and
top 3 bands are below targets for 2021. Significant progress has been made in identifying strategic areas for
improvement, related to HSC monitoring compliance, data use, assessment, feedback and learning culture.

Strategic efforts were applied to embed the effective use of data and evidence-based strategies to inform classroom
practice in literacy through a focus on explicit teaching, best-practice, assessment, feedback and research based
strategies.  Annual progress measures and system negotiated targets for NAPLAN top 2 bands in reading are above
targets for 2021.  Significant progress has been made in literacy, with above State average results for the past 3 years.
Improvement areas of focus will be vocabulary, NAPLAN preparation and writing.

Strategic efforts were applied to embed the effective use of data and evidence-based strategies to inform classroom
practice in numeracy through a focus on explicit teaching, best-practice, assessment, feedback and research based
strategies.  Annual progress measures and system negotiated targets for NAPLAN top 2 bands in numeracy are above
targets for 2021., demonstrating that some progress has been made with numeracy.  Improvement areas of focus will be
analysing NAPLAN numeracy data, improvement through Mathematics programs, improved numeracy teaching and
learning, and strategic numeracy support through targeted  LAST programs.

Strategic work occurred in 2021 to develop an evidence-based Attendance Strategy, focused on improving whole school
systems, communication, practices and procedures for the monitoring, support and improvement of attendance across
the school. The effective use of data, improvement of systems and evidence-based strategies on the tiered framework of
support and intervention to include universal, targeted and individualised strategies for attendance improvement resulted.
Annual progress measures and system negotiated targets for attendance are below our strategic improvement goals in
2021.  COVID-19 continues to have an impact on school attendance rates, attendance improvement plans and progress
on this target.  The approach to attendance improvement in 2022 will continue with a focus on procedures,
communication and positive tiered interventions.

Summary Against the SEF - Learning Excellence

The school has strategic plans and actions in place to ensure the provision of high quality delivery of Higher School
Certificate (HSC) curriculum, assessment, pedagogy and reporting, to achieve a learning culture focused on high
expectations, performance and growth.  Teachers collaborate to share curriculum, assessment and pedagogical
knowledge, based on a consistent, evidence-based approach (Assessment and curriculum).

The school is working towards embedding the effective use of data and evidence-based, explicit teaching strategies to
inform classroom practice in literacy and numeracy.  This is occurring through a focus on explicit teaching, best-practice
strategies, assessment, feedback and research based professional learning.  The school identifies expected growth for
each student using our school developed traffic light system based on the common whole school PBIS model, linked to
PB4L (Student performance measures). Our goal is to ensure all teachers use data, feedback and other information
about student progress and achievement to address the learning needs of all students (Effective classroom practice and
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Data skills and use).

The learning culture of the school is developing and improving high aspirations and high expectations for learning
growth, strong partnerships in learning support, personalised approaches and motivated students for achieving
excellence in transition outcomes (Learning culture).

Wellbeing Excellence

A Wellbeing and Positive Behaviour Strategy, focused on whole school systems, practices and procedures for the
monitoring, support and improvement of wellbeing and behaviour across the school was developed in 2021. This
included the development of the a whole school approach which is consistent and embedded with evidenced-based
strategies including positive psychology and Restorative Practices, which are strengths based, preventative, focused on
early intervention and mapped to the NSW Schools Wellbeing Framework.

Support for all staff has been provided to implement effective whole school, classroom and cultural practices to enhance
learning outcomes, attendance, attainment and wellbeing.  Annual progress measures and system negotiated targets for
wellbeing, as aggregated from Tell them From Me (TTFM) are above target for 2021.

Progress has been made in the wellbeing dimension of Higher in Expectation for Success.  Results were lower in
Advocacy and Belonging.  Improvement areas of focus in 2022 will be embedding Peer Support, Mentoring, Restorative
Practices, Positive Behaviour 4 Learning and Wellbeing Days.  This will be strategically communicated and documented
in 2022 within our Behaviour and Wellbeing Procedures.

Summary Against the SEF - Wellbeing Excellence

Positive, respectful relationships are evident and widespread among students and staff and promote student wellbeing to
ensure optimum conditions for student learning across the whole school.  The school is organised so that all students
have regular opportunities to meet with an identified staff member who can provide advice, support and assistance to
help students fulfill their potential (Wellbeing).

Attendance data is regularly analysed and is used to inform planning. Whole of school and personalised attendance
approaches are improving, however regular attendance rates for all students, including those at risk are not yet showing
significant improvement.  Staff require further support to ensure they are regularly and accurately monitoring attendance
and take prompt action to address issues with individual students (Learning culture).
Teachers implement effective whole school, classroom and cultural practices to enhance learning outcomes, attendance,
attainment and wellbeing of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander (ATSI) students, while maintaining cultural identity.

Newcastle High School is committed to ensuring students grow and attain their learning goals through explicit, consistent
and research-informed teaching and learning practices. Our teachers will continue to evaluate their effectiveness and
reflectively adapt their practice through quality, targeted professional learning and use of student assessment data to
inform teaching and learning in 2022.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

The annual progress measures indicate the expected annual level of achievement for each improvement measure,
aligned to the initiatives, in the Strategic Improvement Plan. Schools evaluate their achievement against annual progress
measures to determine progress and inform future planning.

Annual progress measure Progress towards achievement

Increase the % of students achieving in
the top 2 HSC performance bands from
the baseline of 21.4% to the 2021
target of 24.65% or above

Increase the % of students achieving in
the top 3 HSC performance bands from
the baseline of 59.5% to the 2021
target of 62.1% or above

Increase the % of students achieving in
the top 2 performance bands NAPLAN
reading (Year 9) from the baseline of
17.3% to the 2021 target of 20.10% or
above

Increase the % of students achieving in

21.44% of HSC students attained results in the top two bands
demonstrating progress yet to be seen toward the lower bound target.

51.92% of HSC students attained results in the top three bands
demonstrating progress yet to be seen toward the lower bound target.

NAPLAN data indicates that 26.94% of students in top 2 bands reading
showing growth from baseline data.

NAPLAN data indicates that 17.71% of students in top 2 bands numeracy
showing growth from baseline data.

The number of students attending greater than 90% of the time or more has
increased from the baseline by 2.2%.

65.09% of students reporting positive wellbeing outcomes, which has
increased 2.49% across the positive wellbeing measures.
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the top 2 performance bands NAPLAN
numeracy (Year 9) from the baseline of
13.5% to the 2021 target of 17.25% or
above

Increase the proportion of students
attending school >90% of the time from
the baseline of 51.0% to the 2021
target of 56.0% or above

Increase the proportion of students
reporting expectations for success,
advocacy and sense of belonging at
school from the baseline of 62.6% to
the 2021 target of 64.85% or above

Increase the % of students achieving
expected growth in reading from the
baseline of 59.7% to the target of
61.47% or above by 2021.

Increase the % of students achieving
expected growth in numeracy from the
baseline of 54.2% to the target of
57.07% or above by 2021.

At least 66% (6 of 9 students) of Year
12 2021 ATSI cohort attain a HSC in
2021 (2017 school baseline 33.3%)
while maintaining their cultural identity.
(Newcastle Network Target).

The percentage of students achieving expected growth in reading increased
to 67.72% indicating achievement of progress beyond the lower bound
target.

Percentage of students achieving expected growth in numeracy decreased
to 50.65% indicating progress yet to be seen toward the system-negotiated
target.

The percentage of Aboriginal students attaining a HSC whilst maintaining
their cultural identity has increased to 78%.  This represents 7 of our 9 ATSI
students in the 2021 cohort achieving a HSC, while the 2 who did not left
school for employment.

Learning in Action at NHS
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Strategic Direction 2: Staff growth and high performance

Purpose

To develop a high-performance school culture, where staff growth, wellbeing, resilience and a focus on excellence is
strategically supported across all areas of the school, to deliver growth in student outcomes.  Our staff will evaluate their
impact and reflectively adapt their practice across all domains of the school to achieve our goals.

Initiatives

This year our school implemented the following initiatives to support the realisation of the four year Strategic
Improvement Plan and the achievement of system-negotiated and school-determined targets.

 • High performance and development
 • Staff wellbeing
 • Coaching and mentoring
 • Quality teaching and engagement
 • Technology and innovation

Resources allocated to this strategic direction

Summary of progress

Summary Against the SEF - High Performance and Development

Teachers' performance and development plans (PDPs) are supported by a coordinated whole school approach to
developing professional practice, informed by research. Whole school analysis of the teaching staff identifies strengths
and gaps, with planning in place to build capabilities and source teachers with particular expertise to improve student
learning outcomes. Teachers are proficient in their teaching of literacy and numeracy, meeting the needs of students in
their subject/stage (Professional standards).

Summary Against the SEF - Staff Wellbeing

Positive, respectful relationships are evident and widespread among students and staff and promote wellbeing to ensure
optimum conditions for teaching and learning across the whole school (Wellbeing).

Summary Against the SEF - Coaching and Mentoring

Formal mentoring and coaching to improve teaching and develop aspiring leaders is increasingly being provided to
teachers who request it or are identified as in need of support. Whole school and/or inter-school relationships are
increasingly being provided, including mentoring and coaching support to ensure the ongoing development and
improvement of all teachers. (Learning and development).

Summary Against the SEF - Quality Teaching and Engagement

Teachers engage in professional discussion and collaborate to improve teaching and learning in their classes, year
groups, stages, faculties, or for particular student groups. (Learning and development).

Summary Against the SEF - Technology and Innovation

Teachers demonstrate currency of syllabus knowledge related to digital technology, ICT and information and
communication technology capabilities and evidence based ICT teaching practice is used in all teaching areas. The
school identifies technology/ICT expertise within its staff. Teachers are supported to trial innovative or evidence based,
future-focused practices (Learning and development).

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

The annual progress measures indicate the expected annual level of achievement for each improvement measure,
aligned to the initiatives, in the Strategic Improvement Plan. Schools evaluate their achievement against annual progress
measures to determine progress and inform future planning.

Annual progress measure Progress towards achievement

Increase support for the development of The development of professional practice in 2021 has been supported by
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professional practice including
performance and development plans
(PDPs), accreditation, maintenance and
professional learning aligned to the SIP.

Develop wellbeing strategies for
teachers.

Develop a formalised coaching and
mentoring program for staff, to prioritise
the ongoing development and
improvement of all teachers.

the draft High Performance and Development procedures being developed,
including support for performance and development plans (PDPs),
accreditation, maintenance and professional learning aligned to the SIP.

Wellbeing strategies for teachers were developed and delivered by Daniela
Falecki from 'Teacher Wellbeing' including Executive professional learning
in leading teacher wellbeing, the use of associated wellbeing resources and
PL provided to all staff.

A formalised coaching and mentoring program for staff was sourced through
Growth Coaching Intentional, however this was delayed in implementation
due to COVID-19.

Increase collaborative practices across
all parts of the school, with embedded
and explicit systems that facilitate
professional dialogue and collaboration.

Technology and learning spaces are
evaluated to analyse how they are used
to enhance student learning and
administrative systems.

Increases in collaborative practices were implemented across all parts of
the school, with embedded and explicit systems that facilitate professional
dialogue and collaboration, where COVID-19 restrictions for staff gatherings
allowed.  Collaboration and Reflection (CAR) meetings occured twice per
term, facilitating this staff development culture.

There was no progress made on explicit strategies for negotiated
observations of classroom teaching practice with feedback, to improve
professional knowledge and practice.  The school is committed to
developing explicit systems that facilitate professional dialogue,
collaboration, classroom observation, the modelling of effective practice and
the provision of specific and timely feedback between teachers. This will be
aimed to drive ongoing, school wide improvement in teaching practice and
student results and a strong focus in 2022.

Technology and some learning spaces received increased resources in
connective Clever Touch interactive boards.
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Strategic Direction 3: Leadership for growth

Purpose

To ensure instructional, distributed and visible leadership creates a school culture of shared responsibility for growth and
attainment, where the strategic focus on excellence is supported across all areas of the school through high
expectations, positivity and high performance to achieve our vision.

Initiatives

This year our school implemented the following initiatives to support the realisation of the four year Strategic
Improvement Plan and the achievement of system-negotiated and school-determined targets.

 • Educational leadership
 • Resource and administration

Resources allocated to this strategic direction

Summary of progress

Summary Against the SEF- Educational Leadership

The leadership team is increasingly monitoring the implementation of syllabuses and associated assessment and
reporting processes, to ensure that we meet NESA and Department of Education requirements, forming a sound basis
for student learning (Educational leadership).

The leadership team is increasingly using data to evaluate the effectiveness of management processes, and creating a
culture of shared accountability to achieve organisational best practice (School Resources).

Summary Against the SEF - Resource and Administration

All school staff are supported to develop skills for the successful operation of administrative systems and a positive
customer service ethic (Management practices and processes).

The leadership team is working towards embedding clear processes, with accompanying timelines and milestones, to
direct school activity towards effective implementation of the SIP. Staff are increasingly understanding what they need to
do to help address the school plan's, strategic directions and meet the school's improvement measures (School planning,
implementation and reporting).

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

The annual progress measures indicate the expected annual level of achievement for each improvement measure,
aligned to the initiatives, in the Strategic Improvement Plan. Schools evaluate their achievement against annual progress
measures to determine progress and inform future planning.

Annual progress measure Progress towards achievement

Resources are strategically used to
focus on the achievement of improved
student outcomes.

Administrative systems, structures and
processes are analysed to identify
areas for school improvement.

Resources are increasingly being used strategically to focus on the
achievement of improved student outcomes, with further development and
improvement planned for financial and staffing resource allocation
improvements.

Limited progress was made to explicitly develop administrative systems,
structures and process in 2021.

The school leadership team develops a
plan to support improvements in their
instructional leadership skills and
understandings.

The Strategic Improvement Plan (SIP)
vision and action plans are co-
developed and collectively owned so it
is at the core of continuous

The school leadership team actively worked to develop their instructional
leadership skills and understandings in 2021 to build collective efficacy.
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improvement efforts. The Strategic Improvement Plan (SIP) is at the core of continuous
improvement efforts and team work underpins all parts of the SIP strategies
for student growth and attainment aligned to our school vision.
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Funding sources Impact achieved this year

Refugee Student Support

$923.04

Refugee student support funding is provided to support students from
refugee backgrounds who have been enrolled in an Australian school for
less than three years.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Other funded activities

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this targeted
funding include:
 • LASTs to check in with identified refugee students and provided targeted
support, as needed.
 • employment of additional staff to support the refugee program
implementation.

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
LASTs supporting identified refugee students and provided targeted
support, as needed.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
Plan for identified refugee support in 2022.

Integration funding support

$449,061.00

Integration funding support (IFS) allocations support eligible students at
Newcastle High School in mainstream classes who require moderate to high
levels of adjustment.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Other funded activities

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this targeted
funding include:
 • equitable access to specialist resources
 • employment of additional teacher to work as a full-time Literacy and
Numeracy mentor with students performing below the expected stage level
 • employment of additional staff to support literacy and numeracy programs
 • employment of additional staff to support delivery of targeted initiatives
 • withdrawal lessons for small group (developing) and individual (emerging)
support

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
Employment of SLSO's on both the NHS and CHC sites and the
employment of additional LAST support, implementing literacy and
numeracy programs.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
Support student inclusion, engagement, learning and positive behaviour
planning for 2022.

Socio-economic background

$183,188.04

Socio-economic background equity loading is used to meet the additional
learning needs of students at Newcastle High School who may be
experiencing educational disadvantage as a result of their socio-economic
background.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Other funded activities

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this equity loading
include:
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Socio-economic background

$183,188.04

 • executive release to ensure all students benefit from high quality teaching
and learning practices that best meet the full range of their individual needs.
 • additional staffing to support the implementation of individual students'
healthcare and Personalised Learning and Support Plans (PLSPs)
 • releasing staff to analyse school and student data to [identify students for
small group tuition groups/monitor progress of student groups]
 • additional staffing to improve curriculum implementation
 • lead analysis of student performance data with whole school and stage
teams
 • supporting students need via the wellbeing hub
 • staffing release to provide individual transition preparation support to
identified students
 • staffing release for case conferences and developing intervention
strategies

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
Employment of additional Teaching, Learning, Leadership and Wellbeing
Staff, including the non-teaching HT Wellbeing and third Deputy Principal.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
Evaluate the impact of these additional staff and the cost of these within the
school resourcing model.

Aboriginal background

$126,353.33

Aboriginal background equity loading is used to meet the specific learning
needs of Aboriginal students at Newcastle High School. Funds under this
equity loading have been targeted to ensure that the performance of
Aboriginal students in NSW public schools, across a broad range of key
educational measures, improves to match or better those of the broader
student population, while maintaining cultural identity.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Other funded activities

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this equity loading
include:
 • engaging an Aboriginal Education Officer (AEO) to facilitate improved
community engagement, including the engagement of students and their
families with the personalised learning pathway (PLP) process
 • employment of specialist additional staff (AEO) to support Aboriginal
students
 • supplementation of extra-curricular activities
 • additional resources to implement the Clontarf Academy to support
identified male students

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
Employment of the AEO and Clontarf Academy for supporting wellbeing,
attendance, retention and engagement improvements of Aboriginal male
students.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
Ensure the AEO and Clontarf's work at NHS is integral to the Aboriginal
Education Strategy.

English language proficiency

$75,906.72

English language proficiency equity loading provides support for students at
all four phases of English language learning at Newcastle High School.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Other funded activities

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this equity loading
include:
 • additional staffing to implement literacy and numeracy personalised
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English language proficiency

$75,906.72

support to identified students with additional needs
 • employment of additional staff to support the on going annual
implementation of system testing regimes including NAPLAN, Best Start,
Check-in and Minimum Standards implementation.
 • employment of additional staff to support literacy and numeracy programs
 • provision of additional EAL/D support in the classroom and as part of
differentiation initiatives
 • additional staffing to implement co-teaching programs to provide intensive
support for all students from EAL/D backgrounds
 • additional teacher time to provide targeted support for EAL/D students and
for development of programs
 • withdrawal lessons for small group (developing) and individual (emerging)
support
 • engaging a learning and support teacher to work with individual students
and in a case management role within the classroom/whole school setting

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
Employment of additional LAST support to manage EALD and provide
personalised EALD support for individual students.
SLSO support for personalised student support, including in class support,
assessment tasks and personalised learning programs.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
Evaluate the additional LAST and SLSO support with student needs for
2022.

Low level adjustment for disability

$328,748.47

Low level adjustment for disability equity loading provides support for
students at Newcastle High School in mainstream classes who have a
disability or additional learning and support needs requiring an adjustment to
their learning.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Other funded activities

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this equity loading
include:
 • employment of additional staff to support literacy and numeracy programs
 • providing support for targeted students within the classroom through the
employment of School Learning and Support Officers
 • support for students in Life Skills; Individual Learning Plans/Profiles; HSC
Special Provisions
 • employment of LaST
 • additional staffing to assist students with additional learning needs
 • staffing release for individual case conferences and development of
Personalised Learning and Support Plans (PLSPs)

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
Employ additional LAST support and SLSOs.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
Evaluate student needs for support in 2022.

Professional learning

$109,894.56

Professional learning funding is provided to enable all staff to engage in a
cycle of continuous professional learning aligned with the requirement of the
Professional Learning for Teachers and School Staff Policy at Newcastle
High School.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Wellbeing excellence
 • Other funded activities

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this initiative
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Professional learning

$109,894.56

funding include:
 • Ian Luscombe Positive Behaviour Professional Learning - Term 1-2
 • Attendance Department Training - Every Day Counts
 • Executive Conference - School Improvement Plan
 • Staff Release in Teams for SIP Planning and Development
 • Michael McQueen Professional Learning - Term 2
 • Assessment, Programming and Backward Mapping - Term 3

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
Strategic focus on professional development aligned to the SIP and PDPs.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
Plan and implement professional development aligned to the SIP and PDPs.

School support allocation (principal
support)

$62,828.67

School support allocation funding is provided to support the principal at
Newcastle High School with administrative duties and reduce the
administrative workload.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Other funded activities

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this initiative
funding include:
 • Employ additional SAS and additional SAM

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
Employment of an additional SAS and additional SAM to support
administrative improvements in the Front Office.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
Evaluate the use of this funding in 2022, to support teaching and learning
leadership, rather than administration.

COVID ILSP

$180,687.15

The purpose of the COVID intensive learning support program is to deliver
intensive small group tuition for students who have been disadvantaged by
the move to remote and/or flexible learning and were identified by their
school as most likely to benefit from additional support in 2021.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Other funded activities

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this targeted
funding include:
 • Delivery of Student Wellbeing Groups for students 7-9.
 • Employ additional LASTs
 • Numeracy Tuition Groups
 • Small Group Interventions for identified students.

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
Increased wellbeing, literacy and numeracy support for targeted students.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
Evaluate the success of the targeted interventions for identified students
who found COVID isolation challenging and connecting with school/friends
identified as a priority.
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2018 2019 2020 2021

Boys 543 604 630 623

Girls 531 551 578 600

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2018 2019 2020 2021

7 89.9 90.5 92.6 87.6

8 86.9 85.4 90 85.1

9 83.7 83.4 88.6 82.6

10 80 79.3 85.5 81.6

11 72.4 77.9 81 77.8

12 79.2 83 87.6 80.7

All Years 82.2 83.4 87.7 82.6

State DoE

Year 2018 2019 2020 2021

7 91.8 91.2 92.1 89.7

8 89.3 88.6 90.1 86.7

9 87.7 87.2 89 84.9

10 86.1 85.5 87.7 83.3

11 86.6 86.6 88.2 83.6

12 89 88.6 90.4 87

All Years 88.4 88 89.6 85.9

Attendance

NSW student attendance data in 2020 is not comparable to previous years due to the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic.
The NSW Government encouraged students to learn from home, where possible, for a seven week period from 24 March
to 22 May 2020. During this period, schools monitored engagement with learning to determine whether students were
marked present. This changed the attendance measure. There was also some evidence of varied marking practices as
schools adjusted to the learning from home period, with some schools recording higher attendance rates while others
recording markedly lower rates.

Attendance figures in 2021 were calculated differently to align with the third edition of ACARA's National Standards for
Student Attendance Data and Reporting. Changes include treating partial absences over 120 minutes as a half day
absence (instead of their actual value, calculated as a proportion of a nominal 6-hour day) and covers all weeks during
Semester 1. Prior to 2021, the final week of Term 2 was excluded.

Furthermore, the Department implemented an automated attendance feed (AAF) system in Semester 1 2021. AAF
transfers data automatically from third-party attendance management systems to the Department's centralised data
warehouse every night. The AAF has significantly improved data quality in 2021, which has affected data comparability
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with previous years.

Although there were no state-wide or regional lockdowns in NSW during Semester 1 2021, COVID-19 continued to affect
student attendance. Analysis of attendance codes showed a change in the structure of absence reasons in 2021.

Management of non-attendance

Attendance at school has a big impact on longer term outcomes for children and young people. When a child is not at
school they miss important opportunities to learn, build friendships and develop their skills through play. Regular
attendance at school is a shared responsibility between schools and parents. By working together we can have a positive
effect on supporting our children and young people to regularly attend school.

Our teachers promote and monitor regular attendance at school and all our schools have effective measures in place to
record attendance and follow up student absences promptly. They are guided by the School Attendance policy which
details the management of non-attendance.

Post school destinations

Proportion of students moving into post-
school education, training or employment

Year 10 % Year 11 % Year 12 %

Seeking Employment 0 3 10

Employment 1 7 30

TAFE entry 1 6 10

University Entry 0 0 43

Other 0 0 4

Unknown 0 14 4

Year 12 students undertaking vocational or trade training

21.49% of Year 12 students at Newcastle High School undertook vocational education and training in 2021.

Year 12 students attaining HSC or equivalent vocational education qualification

81.4% of all Year 12 students at Newcastle High School expected to complete Year 12 in 2021 received a Higher School
Certificate or equivalent vocational education and training qualification.

Year 11 2021 at the Swimming Carnival 2022
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Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal(s) 1

Deputy Principal(s) 2

Head Teacher(s) 12

Classroom Teacher(s) 67.8

Learning and Support Teacher(s) 1.9

Teacher Librarian 1.4

Teacher ESL 0.2

School Counsellor 2

School Administration and Support Staff 22.57

Other Positions 3

*Full Time Equivalent

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander workforce composition

The Department actively supports the recruitment and retention of Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander employees
through the use of identified positions, and scholarship opportunities to become a teacher and by providing a culturally
safe workplace. As of 2021, 4.3% of the Department's overall workforce identify as Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait
Islander People.

Workforce ATSI

Staff type Benchmark1 2021 Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander representation2

School Support 3.30% 4.40%

Teachers 3.30% 3.20%

Note 1 - The NSW Public Sector Aboriginal Employment Strategy 2019-2025 takes a career pathway approach in that it sets an ambitious target of 3%
Aboriginal employment at each non-executive grade of the public sector by 2025.

Note 2 - Representation of diversity groups are calculated as the estimated number of staff in each group divided by the total number of staff. These
statistics have been weighted to estimate the representation of diversity groups in the workforce, where diversity survey response rates were less than
100 per cent. The total number of staff is based on a headcount of permanent and temporary employees.

Teacher qualifications

All casual, temporary and permanent teachers in NSW public schools must hold a NSW Department of Education
approval to teach. Teachers with approval to teach must be accredited with the NSW Education Standards Authority, and
hold a recognised teaching degree. All NSW teachers must hold a valid NSW Working With Children Check clearance.

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

Professional learning is core to enabling staff to improve their practice.

Professional learning includes five student-free School Development Days and induction programs for staff new to our
school and/or system. These days are used to improve the capacity of teaching and non-teaching staff in line with school
and departmental priorities.
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Financial information

Financial summary

The information provided in the financial summary includes reporting from 1 January 2021 to 31 December 2021. The
Principal is responsible for the financial management of the school and ensuring all school funds are managed in line
with Department policy requirements.

2021 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 842,230

Revenue 16,838,280

Appropriation 15,920,105

Sale of Goods and Services 41,527

Grants and contributions 872,457

Investment income 778

Other revenue 3,413

Expenses -16,864,127

Employee related -15,200,272

Operating expenses -1,663,855

Surplus / deficit for the year -25,848

Closing Balance 816,382

Figures presented in this report may be subject to rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom line totals,
which are calculated without any rounding.
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Financial summary - Equity loadings

The equity loading data is the main component of the 'Appropriation' line item of the financial summary above.

2021 SBAR Adjustments ($)

Targeted Total 412,166

Equity Total 714,197

Equity - Aboriginal 126,353

Equity - Socio-economic 183,188

Equity - Language 75,907

Equity - Disability 328,748

Base Total 12,607,258

Base - Per Capita 310,315

Base - Location 0

Base - Other 12,296,943

Other Total 1,235,410

Grand Total 14,969,030

Figures presented in this report may be subject to rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom line totals,
which are calculated without any rounding.
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School performance - NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and numeracy assessments are
reported on a scale from Band 1 to Band 10. The achievement scale represents increasing levels of skills and
understandings demonstrated in these assessments.

The My School website provides detailed information and data for national literacy and numeracy testing. Go to
myschool.edu.au to access the school data.

NAPLAN was not completed in 2020 as a result of the pandemic of COVID-19.

Results at NAPLAN testing in 2021 show that Newcastle High School student results are above State for both Year 7
and Year 9 results on almost all elements of Literacy testing.  Numeracy results continue to trend upwards, however this
remains an area for strategic intervention and focus.
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School performance - HSC

The performance of students in the HSC is reported in bands ranging from Band 1 (lowest) to Band 6 (highest).

The information in this report must be consistent with privacy and personal information policies. Where there are fewer
than 10 students in a course or subject, summary statistics or graphical representation of student performance is not
available.
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Subject School 2021 SSSG State School Average
2019-2021

Biology 68.3 71.9 71.9 68.4

Business Studies 71.0 70.6 70.4 69.1

Chemistry 59.4 70.4 74.1 63.2

Engineering Studies 65.4 71.2 74.1 69.9

English Advanced 80.8 80.0 81.4 82.0

English Standard 68.9 69.9 68.8 69.8

Food Technology 75.5 72.0 71.0 76.1

Hospitality Examination (Kitchen
Operations and Cookery)

73.6 72.6 70.8 75.2

Investigating Science 85.2 76.4 74.9 79.7

Legal Studies 70.2 72.6 72.0 68.7

Mathematics Advanced 56.6 75.8 77.4 62.0

Mathematics Standard 2 60.7 67.8 66.1 63.8

Personal Development, Health and
Physical Education

73.7 70.7 70.3 72.8

Physics 59.7 72.6 74.8 62.0

Visual Arts 77.7 80.1 79.4 79.1

Our HSC students experienced significant disruption in both their Year 11 and Year 12 studies, as a result of COVID-19.
This cohort went through Stage 6 studies in 2020-2021 with two lock downs, leading to extended periods of 'learning
form home' during their senior years. The school and community is extremely proud of the perseverance and resilience
our Year 12 students demonstrated throughout this period of disruption.

The high achieving results in the cohort with Band 6's were from the following courses - Investigating Science, PDHPE,
Food Technology, Software Design & Development, Drama and Music representing a 2.47% success rate of Band 6
performances from 82 students with 446 HSC entries. This success rate was an increase on 2020 (1.52%).

Our School Captain Ella Warrall was recognised for her outstanding leadership at the highest level within the Department
of Education at the 16th Annual Nanga Mai Awards.  These prestigious awards celebrate and recognise Aboriginal
students who demonstrate excellence across a diversity of areas.  Ella was then invited  by the NSW Minister for
Education to deliver the Acknowledgement of Country at the HSC First in Course Awards in Sydney in January 2022,
representing Newcastle High School on a state level.

Year 12 Fundraising
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Parent/caregiver, student, teacher satisfaction

Students, Parent and Carers were surveyed and interviewed throughout 2021 through the HSC Review, Curriculum
Review, Attendance Survey, Tell them From Me, Head Teacher Middle & Senior School Programs and Library
consultation.

Student voice in the school continues to grow, with our peak leadership groups positively influencing school programs,
initiatives and personalised support strategies.

Our P&C meetings are held as a forum each term and additional forums were held in 2021 to consult on the Curriculum
Review Findings requiring changes to the NHS structure of the day.

17% of staff (23 people) completed the Department of Education People Matters Employee Survey in 2021, showing
improvements in staff having confidence in the ways the organisation handles grievances, Senior managers listening to
employees, support provided for staff to do their job well, Senior managers keeping employees informed about what's
going on, the organisation being committed to developing its employees, and staff having opportunities to use a variety of
skills.
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Policy requirements

Aboriginal Education Policy

The responsibility for enacting the Aboriginal Education Policy rests with all Departmental staff. The policy should
underpin and inform planning, teaching practice and approaches to educational leadership in all educational settings.

Evidence of effective implementation of the policy included:
 • Establishing, building and strengthening relationships with the Local Aboriginal Education Consultative Group,

Aboriginal people and communities.
 • Providing, in partnership with Aboriginal people and communities, education which promotes quality teaching, is

engaging, and is culturally appropriate and relevant.
 • Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students will match or better the outcomes of the broader student population.
 • Implementation of Personalised Learning Pathways for all Aboriginal students in a school culture of high

expectations.

Aboriginal Education - School statement

Newcastle High School is passionate about and dedicated to Aboriginal Education. The Nakiliko Aboriginal Education
Team (NAET) are committed to valuing and acknowledging the cultural identity of all Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
students at Newcastle High School. We encourage our Aboriginal students to embrace their heritage and provide them
with unique leadership opportunities through internal support networks, the development of comprehensive Personalised
Learning Plans, external programs and engaging with our Aboriginal community. Our school is committed to fostering
equality for Aboriginal students by providing an environment that encourages student learning, where student learning is
celebrated and children are encouraged to reach their potential.

Our NAET works in partnership and consultation with our AEO, Clontarf Academy, community, and Aboriginal Education
Consultative Group (AECG) to support the goals of the partnership agreement between the NSW Department of
Education and the NSW AECG, as expressed within Walking Together and Working Together. To do this, NHS is
committed to ensuring our plans and actions prioritise delivering these outcomes during the life of this Partnership
Agreement.

Anti-Racism Policy

All teachers are responsible for addressing incidents of racism and supporting students to develop an understanding of
racism and discrimination and the impact these may have on individuals and the broader community. The Principal is
responsible for examining school practices and procedures to ensure they are consistent with the policy. The school has
an Anti-Racism Contact Officer who is trained to respond to concerns in relation to racism.

Anti-Racism - School statement

Our school welcomes students, families and community members from all cultural backgrounds. We appreciate
difference and diversity and aim to provide a culturally inclusive and responsive environment that benefits all students.
Our teaching and learning programs develop intercultural understanding, promote positive relationships and enable all
students to participate as active Australian and global citizens. Our school fosters student wellbeing and community
harmony by implementing anti-racism and anti-discrimination strategies that encourage engagement by parents and
carers from all backgrounds.

Multicultural Education Policy

Teachers are responsible for addressing the specific learning and wellbeing needs of students from culturally diverse
backgrounds through their teaching and learning programs. The Principal is responsible for ensuring that school policies,
programs and practices respond to the cultural, linguistic and religious diversity of the school community, and provide
opportunities that enable all students to achieve equitable education and social outcomes.

Multicultural and anti-racism education - School Statement
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Newcastle High School implements anti-racism education programs through our positive Behaviour 4 Learning (PB4L)
approach, to ensure students develop knowledge about our history as a culturally diverse nation, understanding the
nature and impact of racism, and learning skills in recognising and challenging racism when it occurs.  We have an Anti-
Racism Contact Officer (ARCO) who assists in countering and managing complaints of racism.  Our ARCO plays a
critical role in supporting our PB4L Team to lead anti-racism education, ensuring every member of the school community
takes responsibility to behave in a non-racist way and reject racism and racist attitudes at our school.

Other School Programs (optional)

HSC Reviews

The Higher School Certificate (HSC) was reviewed in 2020 and again in 2021, through a rigorous, evaluative process
that triangulates data including document analysis (HSC programs, assessment, work samples, feedback, policy and
procedures), teacher surveys, student focus groups and parent interviews. The Review Team included all key learning
area Executive leaders of the school, who worked together to assess and make evaluative statements about HSC
practice led by the Principal.

The Terms of Reference of the Review was "To review, report on and make recommendations about quality systems and
practices in HSC assessment and monitoring," with the process culminating in a set of findings and recommendations to
support the school improve and develop. A full copy of the HSC Review Report is available upon request. The three
recommendations being implemented in 2022-2024 from these Reviews are improvements in:

1. Monitoring and supervision;
2. Student achievement and data analysis; and
3. Whole school procedures.

Curriculum Review

In March 2021, a Curriculum Review was conducted into the Year 7-10 curriculum known as Passion Projects (PP),
Passion Electives (PE), and Future Focused Inquiry (FFI). This evaluation was a planned process of gaining feedback
and engaging the wider school community in reflecting upon what the school is doing to improve student learning
outcomes. The school's evaluation processes incorporates internal reviews in a structured way to reflect on school
targets, school planning and strategies. This Internal Review aimed to support self-assessment against the School
Excellence Framework and ongoing actions towards achieving the Strategic Improvement Plan 2021-2024 improvement
measures. The review triangulated data from documented evidence (programs, teaching artifacts, work samples, online
evidence), NESA policy, lesson observations, student interviews, parent interviews and school timetabling data.

The Terms of Reference of the Review was to review, report on and make recommendations about the:
1. Quality systems and processes in the Year 7-10 curriculum known as Passion Projects (PP), Passion Electives

(PE), and Future Focused Inquiry (FFI); and
2. Quality teaching and learning processes and practices including Programs, Assessment, Reporting and Monitoring

of the curriculum.

The Review Team included key Executive leaders of the school, teachers, and external independent experts including a
Deputy Principal and Head Teacher from two other high schools with wide curriculum and timetable experiences.. A full
copy of the Review Report is available upon request. The Review made a series of findings and recommendations that
will inform our improvement focus from 2021-2024 including:

1. Curriculum restructure to address NESA compliance and mandatory hours Years 7-12;
2. Improvements in the support for teaching, learning, monitoring and supervision of curriculum; and
3. Development of whole school curriculum and monitoring procedures..
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Nakiliko Aboriginal Education Team
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